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Law Requires 
Proof of New 
Students'Age

Because of two holidays in' 
tl»_' week prior to the opening i 

of the local schools, I

officer, that phreptK' who
children entering kinder-

for the first time this

A Cfcbrlllo avenue resident 
told police Monday morning 
(hit li peeping Tom had been 
"miking hl« rounds" of the 2200

 NOW PLAYING 
DAN OAILKY 

ANNE IAXTER
YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING

"'ANO^-'' "'" 
JAMES M1LLICAN 

MARY BETH HUGHES
RIMFIRE .

;. SUNDAY . MON. -TUES. 
XOWARD (Sam Spade) DUF 

YVONNE-DE CARLO
CALAMITY JANE 
AND SAM BASS

Co lo
 AND  

Btephpn bunne . Lois 
KAZAN

Ma

HEY, KIDS!!!
A BIG KIDDIE SHOW

.; FLIRTING WITH FATE 

 {KidsTtSc Adults 50i

—NOW PLAYING— 
~ OARY COOPKR 
£'.' .'.'PATRICIA NEAL. 
<V RAYMOND MAS8EY
•i- ftOBERT OOUQLA3
|. THE FOUNTAINHEAD

••• ADELE JEROENS
s; WE MUTINEERS

' GEOROE MACH
: LOUISE ALBRlTTON,
'. JOHN IRELAND
i THE DOOLINS OF 
: OKLAHOMA 
:    AND  

JIMMIC DAVIS 
SUE' ENGLAND 

MISSISSIPPI RHYTHM

NOT WANTED 

HE DEVlI'S^ffENCHMEN

—NOW PLAYING—
ATONIC y CLEOPATRA
CONO~MEvicO NO 

HAX DOS

Sf SUNDAY . MON. - TUH.
S- JAMIS STKWART
3v JUNE ALLYSON
i. FRANK MORGAN
J AQNES MOOREHEAD

THE STRATTON STORY
' — A NO- 

GLORIA JEAN 
DAVID STREET

"- I SURRENDER, DEAR

,-,NEXt WED. AND THURS.

'CUANDO LLORAN LOS 
VALIENTES

PLAYING-

IGUNGA DIN

jjj-THE LOST PATROL

J^(,SUN;DAY . MON.   TUE§. 
1'. JHE. WIZARD OF O2
*J{ Colnr hy T«crmlcolor
* V '  AND 

" THE ENCHANTED 
.:  - VALLEY

'--• -;fJOW PLAYINO—
THE INVADERS

 AND 

COMMANDOS STRIKE 
, AT DAWN

SUM • MON.. TUESDAY

Thtt BARKLEYS OF 
f BROAD WAY

ROSE OF THE XUKON

. hfaltl: 
have
gBMei

, fail a 
' child'.' 
i soon

Under (ho California State cd 
ucaiion cade, when .there arc 
two semesters t> ye.-ir as Tor- 
rnnce. srhonls have, children 
must he four and one.half yc'ais 

.2l_».8<! on_ or _hrfore February 
1 prior to rnrnllriient In tfif 
Sprint! term. Children who hav,> 
not attended klndprtiartrn hiit 
are enrolling In the first crarip 
rmmt be fivp and one half year* 

j of age On this date.

Records of 'birth are kept- on 
flic by loeal publie health de 
partments in California.

DRIVE-IN-THEATER
WED to SAT. AUG.. 24 to 27

GIRL FROM 
JONES BEACH

  CALAWITV JANE 
& SAM DUFF

In Color .

.SUN., .MON.,' AUO. 28, 29 

J.amet (.ttw.irt - June Allylcn

THE STRATTON STORY

THE BIG CAT

Plus COLOR CARTOON . 

TUES., WED., AUQ. 30, II 
Clnrk a>bl< • Van John.0,1

COMMAND DECISION
Sfott Br.idy - J»f/- Cory

CANYON CITY
COLOR CARTOON

SANPEDRO
DRIVE-IN-THEATER

1575 N. GAFFEY
TErminal 2-1141

Serving the Entire
Harbor Arcal

. . . Leaders Resign
(Continued rtntn P*fl^ 1)

This «, proof I,believe that the right answer to such prob 
lems is ultimately and justly supplied by the eititens of 
the community."

Councilman George C. Powell Issued the statement:
"I have just been informed of. the cessation of the 

recall proceedings in Torrance. It is indeed an action that 
will be of great benefit to the city. The members of the 
council who have been able in the past to establish a 
sound financi--! status at the same time lowering taxes, 
estafallshinq public Improvements and raising salaries will 

-appreciate this eapj'en.iojLJiLcpnfidence. I personally 
reiterate my statement at the time of my election. I 
will serve unselfishly the people of Torrance who bestowed 
this honor of representation upon me."

Councilman Haggard, a proponent of brevity in 
statements said: 

" " "lam glad ttiis foolishness" is at an end."
Nick Drale, the only member of the council ^not 

named in the recall movement stated:
T have heard it expressed that the present city 

council is one of the finest In Torrance's history. This 
recent action of Bowman and Kail, a sort of vote of con 
fidence fronv the people-U-proof-of ihe_polnLlL____^_Il_

Bowman's . and Kail's resignations put the recall 
movement in the "dying swan act" stage, The move 

ment was born August 4 when Bowman and Kail launched 
a seven-pronged attack against Councilman Jackson anl 
Haggard. The same charges were brought against Mayor 
Sherfey and Councilman Powell two weeks later. The 
councilmen each denied the charges brought against 
him by the Torrance Civic Betterment Committee. In 
general the charges claimed the four Incumbents were 
guilty of "mismanagement" of city affairs.

A two week investigation into the records, reports 
and minutes of meetings 'by members of the Torrance 
Herald editorial staff indicated the charges were un 
founded.

An editorial published in last week's Herald con 
tained the findings of the 14-day investigation. This 
editorial, anti-recallers claim, was largely responsible. for 
the break-up of the recall committee.

RIVIERA VOTERS MAY 
REACH 1000,-MASON

A potential 1000 registered voter* In Hollywood Riviera,
wag predicted reeently hy Commander William A. Manon,
president of the Hollywood Riviera Home Owner* Association.

Mason, also deputy reflitrar of voter* for the precinct,
revealed that there are now approximately 600 re,fff*te,red

voters In the precinct. Pointing
to the 156 new apartments now
under construction, he. voiced
the opinion that the area would
reach the 1000 mark by next
spring.

"City officials have fitated 
that we now have the (argent 
prednet In Tnrram
tlon-w1*e," commented the 
.tlrwl Naval officer. If w« do 
reach the 1000 mark, It may 
mean that two or more pre- 
rim-Is will be created In the 
area, siia;ffe*t«d Manon.
"It is 'generally agreed by 

county officials that a maxi 
mum of 300 registered voters 
in each precinct are all that 
can be comfortably handled by 
local election boards," explained 
Mason.

At a recent meeting of the 
City, Council, City CUtfk A. H. 
Bartlett disclosed that county

election officials arc now un 
dertaklng the task of revamp 
Ing some of the county's prc 
clncti. Thin will Include t'h< 
splitting of some- of the large 
precincts here In Torrance 
Bartlett Indicated.

Removal of Parkway 
Buildingt Allured

Removal of two real estate-of 
fices from Palos Verdcs Park 
'way In the Hollywood Riviera 
district was assured this week 
by City Attorney C. Douglass 
Smith.

The Hollywood Riviera Homi 
Owners Association capped t 
long-term grievance against thi 
location of the buildings lasl 
week when the City Council ap 
proved their request for lega 
action.

with SALLY FOHREST   KEEFE BRASSELLE   LEO PENN

Starts Wednesday, August 31 
Also Thurs., Fr!., Sat.,

September I, 2, 3

COMPANION FEATURE

Warner Baxter
in

THE DEVIL'S 
HENCHMAN

-i

The Time Has Gome...
(Gonlinu«l liom P»g» 1 >

were once suspended from the City Water Department and twice 
dismissed as a Municipal Bus driver could be published'

Why is it Mr. Bowman, that you have repeatedly ignored 
and refused to answer the question put to you by this news 
paper as to "Who are your backers?

What it behind your reason for failing to identify the other 
.six members of the so-called Torrance Civic Betterment Com 
mittee?

And of this Committee, what it its status? Is it a corpora 
tion, « joint venture, a co-pertnership, a social club, or a political 
orgahiia.ion? fias it been incorporated or art the individuals

  In ihe greupJiable?_ _ __ ______
Here ' art some specific" questions concerningthe" 

charges and accusations you have levied against Mayor J. 
Hugh Sherfey, and Councilman Bob L. Haggard, A, L, jack- 
son, and Seorge C. Powell.

Is it not true, in spite of your charges to the contrary that 
City Manager George W. Sicvcns -was LEGALLY appointed_io-. 
that position under authority of ordinance No. 326.

Do you know that he is serving as (!) City Manager, (2) City 
Erfglneer, (3) City Purchasing agent at a salary far less than would 
bi the total for all three jobs?

... Does It not follow then that the city is, not spending $3660 
a yt«r needlessly as you claim EuTthat actually the eityji saying^ 
as much as $5000 yearly or perhaps even more by So employing"
• civil engineer as city manager as is the case with Mr. Stevent?

Did you know that the City Attorney has rendered.the 
opinion; ". . . there was nothing illegal, under either the Char- 
Mr or the Ordinance, Insofar as the appointment of Mr. Stev- 
ens is concerned." " .

How can you claim that Mr. Haggard and Mr. Powell are 
"guilty" of "Illegally" hiring Mr. Stevens when neither of these 
gentlemen were members of the city council at the time?

Did you look at the report by the city auditor before you 
charged that the airport is not providing substantial income as 
it was once capable of doing? Obviously not or you would have t 
discovered that In 1948-49 the Income-was $1,136.17 as against 
$916.19 thr year before. '

Did you look into the record anc1 find that Mr. Haggard did 
NOT make the recommendation to pave Juniper avenue as you 
indicate and that he did not even vote on the matter?

Can you claim that It Is a crime for a man to own pro-
  pirty on a street which rs paved by the city?

Why did you not point out in your charges that Yukon ave 
nue, 203rd street, Border avenue. Sepulveda boulevard, Eshejman 
avenue, 244th street, and Monte De Oro were paved under the 
same irogram as-that followed in the paving of Juniper avenue?

Can you truthfully say that the singling out of the paving of 
Juniper avenue on which Mr. Haggard had financial interests was 
not a deliberate attempt to slur him in the public eye?

Did you know* that the paving of Hawthorne boulevard . 
was accomplished through the spending of STATE fundt and 
NOT city funds as you insinuate?

A.id further more did you know that the increased expendi 
ture, which you claim was illegal, amounting to $3975 was OR 
DERED and paid.by the state and not by the city council? ,

Were you aware of the fact that the reason the state ordered 
the city to increase the thickness of the paving .of Hawthorne 
boulevard was to take advantage of a very favorable low bid for 
asphalt paving?

Did you have at hand the figures which show that the job 
actually cost $1,332 less .than the contractor's own estimate of the 
job and $13,176 less than the engineer's own .estimate of the cost? 

' li It not true that George- Downlno, «a'd to b* a mnmbmr 
of. the.recall movement is a member of the Civil Service Com mission? " """' """"" "" '"" "

It is ironical,' is it no', that the city council acted on recom 
mendations from this same Civil Service Commission of which 
Downing is a member.

Why not admit, Mr. Kail, that you were dismissed from' 
your employment with'the bus department on Jan. 10, and that 
your charge {hat the bus department is operating at a loss it 
nothing more than a "political curve."

Have you really investigated and compared records to dis 
cover that actually the bus line is giving more frequent and bet 
ter service on more routes and with newer equipment than ever 
before in the line's history? :

If you would have looked at the city auditor's report 
a matter of public record, you would find that the bus depart 
ment NEVER has operated at a profit — it is operated as a 
public service, not as a money-making scheme. In spite of 
this the operating loss last year was decreased $2,277.75 from 
that of a year ago.

Why not admit, Mr. Bowman and Mr. Kail, that you gave Mr. 
Boris Woolley, one of the city's leading attorneys, "slanted'1 
fects in asking him to prepare the charges against the mayor and 
three councilmen?

Why not admit to the people that you were ilMnformed your 
self and correct a condition that may cause the city of Torrance 
to spend needlessly from $6000.00 to $8000.00 to hold a recall 
election in face of a head-on clash with hundreds and hundreds of 
Torrance Citiiens-

In view of the fact that we have investigated all of your -char 
ges and found them, without single exception, to be erroneous we 
offer to point out in detail to the members of your committee 
these Inaccuracies.

" Since your* charges are a direct "slur" on the character 
and reputation'of four men who have done much to lift this 
city up by its boot straps, the Torrance Herald demands on 
behalf f the citizens of this community that you retract your 
statements and drop this unwarranted action nowl

TORRANCE 

BUYER'S GUIDE
STAIM»i;> MOTOR PARTS

WHOLESALE   RETAIL 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE SHOP 
DUCO and DULUX AUTOMOBILE PAINTS 

1601 6RAMERCY__ .,__ "

Furniture
NEW and USED   CASH or 8ASX TERMS

1512 CRAVENS AVE. (Across from City Hall) TOR. 2211
"We Refuse to be Underlaid"

HORHY SHOP
>ys

. We Give S. & H Green Stamps 
L2I9 EL PR ADO (Opp. El Prado Furniture) TOR. 1717 t
I KIDDIE LAME

Everything For Infantt and Children
1316 SARTORI AVE. (4 Doors North of lank of America) 

TORRANCE 2233

QUALITY MARKET
Established 1925 

Headquarter* for Fine Fpods
TOR. M

FOR
EXPERT RADIO and TELEVISION SERVICI 

CALL TORRANCE 167-W
DE BRA RADIO CO.

(Sine* 1923) 
1517 CABRILLO

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW
MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHER
APPLIANCE and RADIO SERVICE and REPAIRS
FIVE POINTS ELECTRIC

1639 CABRILLO AVE. ___ ___PH. TOR. 430 _
, DING HOW RESTAURANT

GENUINE CHINESE FOODS   FAMILY STYLE 
COMPLETE AMERICAN LUNCHEONS and DINNERS

CHINESE FOOD TO TAKE OUT
1652 CABRILLO (Corner Carson) > TOR. 81

 

ORgON D. BREHMAN
NOTARY

Insurance   Auto - Fire   Liability 
1652 WEST CARSON ST. PH. TOR. 219-J   RES. 1700-W

GIBSON and DKVORE 
Home Appliance Co.

FEATURING . . .
HOTPOINT HOME APPLIANCES

1875 WEST CARSON-ST. TOR. I7»

NEW 2-BEDROOM HOMES
$195.00 DN. — $55.00 PER MO. — $5690.00 Full Priei

Wm. H. Tolson and Associate*
Exclusive Sales Agents 

1920 WEST CARSON__________, TOR. 1697 or 2321

TORRANCE PHARMACY
Preicription Druggists

1411 MARCELINA AVE. : TORRANCI, CALIF. 
PHONE TdRRANCE 3I

NOW PLAYING   ENDS SATURDAY

ROB'T MITCHUM JANE GREER 
WM, BENDIX

.THE BIG STEAL
  also  

WALT DISNEY'S 3 IN ONE 
FUN FAIR -

DUMBO - SALUDOS AMIGOS 
SEAL ISLAND

. . . ___ InJTechnicolor_____________

SUN., MON., TUES.

fcDW. G. ROBINSON SUSAN HAYWARl

HOUSE OF STRANGERS
  also   

ALAN CURTIS ANNE GWYNNE

THE ENCHANTED VALLEY
in Cinccolor

STARTS WED.
WILL IAMES' SAND

THE GIRL FROM JONES BEACH__
Bo« Office Opens Sunday 12:30 

_______Mon.jhru Frl., 6:30   Sat., 1:30________

PARRISH STATIONERS
Office Supplies   Gifts   Greeting Card* 

Typewriter Sales - Service -.Rentals
1415 MARCELINA AVE. ______TOR. 877

HENRY BACKLUND
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

Formerly Service Manager for Oldsmobilc and CaHillae
Specializing in Hydra-Mafic Service 

1959 TORRANCE BLVD. TORRANCE 1732 .

1

I
New - Used - Unpainted Furniture 

Stoves - Refrigerators - Washers • Outdoor Furniture
EASY TERMS 

BURKE'S BARGAIN SPOT
2I'I3.TORRANCE .BLVD. TORRA°NCE 1726\ 1

Brown and Stewards Service
AUBREY H. BROWN - BEN D. STEWART, P<ep. 

Veltex Gas Armstrong Tirei

Complete Repair Service 
2326 TORRANCE BLVD. TORRANCS 2044

Our Ad App.'.,:,s Dail" in th- . 
Los Angeles Examiner, Times, Mirror, Daily News

SURPLUS BARGAINS!
Genuine Government Surplus and 

Manufacturers Overproduction

Work Clothing - Rihing and Camping Equip.

State Surplus Co.
2081 TORRANCE BLVD. TORRANCE W4

Vlrgel'a Wheel, Frame Alignment
"AUTHORIZED (EAR SAWTX SERVICi" " 

ALL TYPES OF FRAMES AND FRONT ENDS SIRVKiO 

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE ____
———— FREE SAFETY INSPECTION 

1760 WEST CARSON TOR. "1711

ASPHALT TILE
FREE ESTIMATES   F.H.A. TERMS , 

EXPERT INSTALLATION

Modern Floor Covering Inc.
JI 1437 MARCEUNA |Ne.t to Post Office! TOR. 1826


